About Women United

Women United’s mission is to connect and develop women donors to create positive change in the community through focused investments of time, talent and financial resources. Join us as we make a difference.

Why Join?

• Be a part of a nationally recognized group of female philanthropists
• Develop leadership and philanthropic skills alongside other well-established female leaders in diverse industries
• Leverage the collective power of women supporting the Tulsa Area United Way
• Learn about real needs and issues affecting our community by engaging in meaningful volunteer opportunities and monthly United Way partner agency tours

Membership Benefits

Member: $250-599 | Members receive:
• Monthly opportunities to tour a Tulsa Area United Way partner agency
• An invitation to the annual Personal and Professional Development event
• Access to business leaders, partner agency executives and nonprofit boards
• Leadership and professional development opportunities to serve on committees
• Opportunities to network with fellow women in the community at the Networking Reception

Leadership: $600-999 | Receive benefits of the previously listed level plus:
• Advocacy and professional development opportunities to serve on the Women United Steering Committee
• Invitation to the Connecting Beyond the Circle Event

Patron: $1000 or more | Receive benefits of previously listed levels plus:
• Invitation to a Connecting Circle, which provides exclusive access to Tulsa’s greatest business minds at intimate gatherings

Questions? Contact Heidi Braver
hbraver@tauw.org I www.tauw.org/WomenUnited
The Tulsa Area United Way (TAUW) is the only nonprofit organization in the six-county area funding 59 partner agencies whose critical services deliver the three building blocks to a better life: education, financial stability and health/safety. Since 1924, TAUW has raised and invested over $825 million to assist people in need in Creek, Okmulgee, Osage, Rogers, Wagoner and Tulsa counties. All contributions to the TAUW are invested locally, and governance is maintained by a highly dedicated Board of Directors.